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Abstract
Background: Few studies, particularly in developing countries, have explored the relationship between
adolescents and parental values with adolescent problem behaviors. The objectives of the study are to (1)
describe adolescents' personal values, their problem behaviors, and the relationships thereof according to
gender and (2) examine the relationship between parental values, adolescent values, and adolescents'
problem behaviors among sixth-grade students and one of their parents.
Methods: The data used in these analyses were from the baseline assessment of a school-based HIV risk
reduction intervention being conducted and evaluated among sixth grade students and one of their parents
across 9 elementary schools in The Bahamas. Personal values were measured by the Portrait Values
Questionnaire (PVQ). Seven reported problem behaviors were queried from the students, which included
physical fight with a friend, drank alcohol, beer, or wine, smoked a cigarette, pushed or carried any drugs,
carried a gun, knife, screwdriver or cutlass to use as a weapon, had sex and used marijuana or other illicit
drugs over the past 6 months. Multilevel modeling for binary data was performed to estimate the
associations between adolescent and parental values and adolescent problem behaviors.
Results: Among 785 students, 47% of the students reported at least one problem behavior. More boys
(54%) reported having one or more problem behaviors than girls (41%, p < 0.01). Boys compared to girls
expressed a higher level of self-enhancement (means score: 36.5 vs. 35.1; p = 0.03), while girls expressed
a higher level of self-transcendence (42.3 vs. 40.7; p = 0.03). The results of multilevel modeling indicates
that boys with a higher level of self-enhancement and girls with a higher level of openness to change and
a lower level of conservation were more likely to report engagement in problem behaviors. Only two
parental values (self-transcendence and conservation) were low or modestly correlated with youth' values
(openness to change and self-enhancement). Parental-reported values documented limited association on
adolescents' reported values and behaviors.
Conclusion: In designing interventions for reducing adolescents' problem behaviors, it may be important
to understand the values associated with specific problem behaviors. Further exploration regarding lack
of association between adolescent and parental values and problem behaviors is needed.
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Background
Values are defined as desirable, abstract goals that motivate actions [1,2]. Schwartz's Value Theory identifies 10
basic values postulated to be universally important in
societal functioning [2]: power, achievement, hedonism,
stimulations, self-direction, universalism, benevolence,
tradition, conformity, and security. These 10 basic human
values guide the selection and evaluation of behaviors
[3,4]. Bardi and Schwartz posited two explanations as to
why people behave according to their values[5]: (1) there
is a need for consistency between one's beliefs (values)
and action; and, (2) value-consistent action is rewarding
as it helps people attain satisfaction from this action.
Empirical research has linked values to behaviors among
adult populations; however, few studies have been conducted among adolescents. Given their developing moral
reasoning and abstract thinking [6,7], adolescents may
pursue different values from adults [8]. For example, adolescents prioritize values in power, achievement, selfdirection and stimulation, whereas adults give priority to
benevolence, universalism, tradition and conformity [7].
As a result, value-motivated behaviors may differ between
adolescents and adults.
Previous studies have linked values to problem or risk
behaviors [9,10]. It has been suggested that problem
behaviors result in part from a deviant or oppositional
self-image, which may reflect the values adopted as guiding principles [11]. For example, some research has found
that the values of independence and excitement are associated with having deviant peers and substance abuse
[12]. Likewise, in a sample of 544 high school students,
Goff and Goddard reported students most prone to problem behaviors were those with dominant values of fun/
enjoyment and security [9]. Research has documented
sensation seeking, an individual intrapersonal trait, to be
a major factor affecting problem or risk behaviors [13],
such as drug use [14], smoking [15], alcohol use [16] and
risky sexual behavior [17]. However, few studies took personal values into consideration when the association
between sensation seeking and problem behaviors was
examined. A well-established body of research has demonstrated that childhood experiences of problem behaviors are associated with poor mental health outcomes
among adults [9,18-21]. Thus, research on the association
between children's values and their problem behaviors
may provide important information for development of
interventions for reducing adolescents' problem behaviors.
Families, the central context for value socialization, are
considered an important factor for the development of
children's values [22]. However, it has been difficult to
demonstrate empirically the influence of parental values
on those of their offspring [23]. Previous studies have doc-
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umented that parental values and children's values are
poorly correlated [23-25]. Research suggests that children
may or may not perceive parental values accurately; further, children may accept or reject the parental values they
perceive [26,27]. Thus, the poor correlation between
parental values and children's values could result from
children's inaccurate perception of their parents' values or
their rejection of their parental values.
Finally, in addition to the research questions remaining in
this field in general, the voids are even greater among populations living in developing countries where little
research has been conducted regarding youth and parent
values.
In this study, we first describe adolescents' personal values
and their problem behaviors according to gender and the
personal values relationship to problem behaviors. We
then examine whether parental values associated with
adolescents' value and problem behaviors.

Methods
The data used in these analyses were from the baseline
assessment of a school-based HIV risk reduction intervention being conducted and evaluated in The Bahamas, in
the autumn of 2004. In this randomized controlled intervention trial, sixth grade students and one of their parents
were randomized at the level of school to receive two
intervention programs: one addressing HIV/AIDS, and the
other addressing ecology of the wetlands [28]. Both programs were recognized by the Department of Education as
part of the sixth grade curriculum; thus all sixth grade children in the participating schools received either the ecology or the HIV prevention curriculum (according to the
randomization of the school) as part of the regular school
curriculum.
Selection of schools
Only government (public) schools were included in the
study. The Ministry of Education has divided the school
system into districts; the island of New Providence contains four districts based on geography. Among the 26
government elementary schools in New Providence, six
are in the Northwestern, five in the Northeastern, nine in
the Southwestern, and six in the Southeastern Districts.
Further, the schools are graded by pupil size from A to E,
with A schools being the largest (approximately five sixth
grade classes) and E the smallest (approximately 1 sixth
grade class). In New Providence, there are 11 A schools, 7
B schools, 6 C schools, one each D and E schools. Because
this is a Ministry of Education initiative, there was a desire
for geographic representation. From the perspective of the
research team, for purposes of adequate sample size, there
was interest in participation by schools with larger student
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populations and for logistic reasons, participation was to
be limited to 15 schools.

Review Boards at Wayne State University and Princess
Margaret Hospital in Nassau, The Bahamas.

Prior to beginning the study, the Ministry of Education
invited all sixth grade teachers and nurses from the 26
schools to a summer training which described the two
curricula which were to be part of the official Ministry of
Education Curriculum. The interest in obtaining appropriate geographic representation and larger school size
was emphasized.

Measures
The Bahamian Youth Health Risk Behavioral Inventory
(BYHRBI), based on the Youth Health Risk Behavioral
Inventory (YHRBI) [29], was used for students. An abbreviated version adapted for parents was used to assess
parental perceptions. These two questionnaires had been
culturally adapted for The Bahamas through extensive ethnographic research and pilot-testing [30]. The YHRBI has
been used in our previous studies among students in both
the US and developing countries (e.g., Bahamas, Viet Nam
and China). The measures regarding children's problem
behaviors were modified on the basis of the results from
these previous studies and the qualitative study in the current research project. The BYHRBI assesses self-reported
problem behaviors, perceptions, knowledge, and intentions to engage these behaviors.

Ultimately three (50%) schools in the Northwest, three
(60%) in Northeast, four (44%) in the Southwest, and
five (83%) schools in the Southeast (including nine A
schools, four B schools, and two C schools) sent representatives to the training and thus were included in the
study. The distribution was relatively geographically equal
(with slight over-representation of Southeastern Schools).
Included among the fifteen schools were the three elementary schools with the highest proportion nationally of
Creole-speaking families (ranging from 23 to 25% compared to an estimated 8% in New Providence). In addition
to the language and some cultural barriers, the Creole
population tends to have a lower socioeconomic status
compared to the general Bahamian population. The most
rural parts of New Providence (represented by the two D
and E schools that did not send representatives to the
training), were not included in this study.
Subjects and interview
Eligible participants included all sixth-grade students
(and one of their Parents) who entered the study in the
first year of the study. By random selection (using a random number table), nine of the 15 school were started in
the first year (2004) and six in the second year (2005) to
simplify field logistics. The values questions were administered to the youth and parents in the nine schools started
in the first year, but, in order to shorten the length of the
questionnaire, were not included in the six schools started
in the second year of the study.

Approximately two-thirds of eligible students (with one of
their parents) completed and returned assent/consent
forms indicating their willingness to participate. The
research team administered, using a pencil and paper
questionnaire, an interview to the students during class
time. The questionnaire was read aloud by an interviewer
to the students while they completed their questionnaire.
A face-to-face interview was delivered to the parent at a
mutually convenient location, generally the elementary
school in the evening. Each child was given a voucher for
$5 and each parent for $7 for food at a local store. The
length of the questionnaire interview was approximately
45 minutes for adolescents and 30 minutes for parents.
The research protocol was approved by the Institutional

Problem behaviors
Students' reported problem behaviors were measured by
the following seven questions with a "Yes" or "No"
answer: In the last six months, (1) did you smoke a cigarette? (2) did you drink alcohol, beer, wine rum or liquor?
(3) did you push or carry any drugs? (4) did you use marijuana or any form of cocaine, including powder, crack,
freebase or rock? (5) were you in a physical fight with a
friend, including boyfriend or girlfriend? (6) did you carry
a gun, knife, screwdriver or cutlass to use as a weapon?
and (7) did you have sex? All of the seven behaviors are
abnormal in school settings in The Bahamas. Based on the
distribution of these problem behaviors, we dichotomized the measure into two levels: reported at least one
of the 7 problem behaviors or none of them.
Values
Adolescent values and parental values were measured by
the Portrait Values Questionnaire (PVQ)[7] The original
PVQ, consisting of 40 items, measures 10 basic values. For
the current study, the PVQ was modified to include 39
items (one item was deleted as it was perceived to be inappropriate in the Bahamian setting). The 10-value items
were assessed by a 6-point Likert scale from 1 (not at all
like me) to 6 (very much like me). According to Schwartz,
the conflicts and congruities among the 10 basic values
yield an integrated structure of values [31]. This structure
can be summarized in two orthogonal dimensions [32]:
self-enhancement vs. self-transcendence and openness to
change vs. conservation. On the first dimension (selfenhancement vs. self-transcendence), power and achievement values oppose universalism and benevolence values.
As postulated by Schwartz, "This dimension arrays values
in terms of the extent to which they motivate people to
enhance their own personal interests even at the expense
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of others (self-enhancement) versus to transcend selfish
concerns and promote the welfare of others, close and distant and of nature (self-transcendence)" [32], page 236].
On the second dimension (openness to change vs. conservation), self-direction and stimulation values oppose
security, conformity and tradition values. According to
Schwartz and Boehnke [32], page 236], "The second
dimension arrays values in terms of the extent to which
they motivate people to follow their own emotional and
intellectual interests in unpredictable and uncertain directions (openness) versus to preserve the status quo and the
certainty it provides (conservation)." Hedonism shares
elements of both openness and self-enhancement. On the
basis of the 2 dimensions, 4 summated scores were calculated to measure the 4 values: self-enhancement (9 items;
response range: 9–54), self-transcendence (10 items;
response range: 10–60), openness to change (10 items,
response range: 10–60) and conservation (14 items;
response range: 14–78). The reliability alpha for the 4
measures in students was between 0.76–0.87 for students
and between 0.74–0.80 for parents.
Sensation seeking
Adolescent and parental levels of sensation seeking were
measured by a 4-item scale [33,34]. Respondents were
asked to indicate their agreement on a 5- point Likert-type
scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree) with the following items: "I would like to explore
strange places"; "I like frightening things"; I like new and
exciting experiences, even if I have to break the rules"; and
"I prefer friends who are exciting and unpredictable."
Responses to these items were then added to produce a
summated score. The reliability alpha was 0.64 for the
youth and 0.71 for parents.
Analysis
In univariate analysis, student t test, χ2 test, or Pearson's
correlation (r) were used to describe the sample characters. Because this study design involved a hierarchical
structure, e.g., students (level 1) nested in each selected
school (level 2), multilevel modeling for binary data was
performed to estimate the associations between values
and problem behaviors. Intraclass correlations (ICC) of
the variable of problem behaviors were estimated, which
tells what portion of the total variance occurs at the second level (between schools). Intraclass correlation was
0.05. In order to assess the additive effects of adolescent
and parental values on adolescent problem behaviors, we
dichotomized the levels of their values into two levels
based on the 75th percentile of each value distribution;
high level: ≥ the 75th percentile, and low level: < the 75th
percentile. The GLIMMIX procedure in SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and the GLLAMM procedure in STATA 9
(StataCorp LP, College Station, TX) were used to fit multilevel models. Although all students were in the sixth
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grade, the ages ranged from 9–14 years because some had
skipped one or more grades and others had repeated one
or more grades. Students' age, a potential confounding
factor, was put into the models as a covariate. These two
independent procedures generated almost identical
results.

Results
Distribution of the reported problem behaviors
In total, 785 sixth-grade students were interviewed from
the nine elementary schools entering the study in the first
year, with between 72 and 105 students per school. Fiftyfour percent (422/785) of the students were female. The
mean age of the subjects was 10.5 years old (Standard
deviation [SD] = 0.73), 10.6 (SD = 0.76, range: 9–14) for
boys and 10.4 (SD = 0.69, range: 9–13 for girls (t = 4.4; p
< 0.01). Eighty-two percent (647/785) of the students'
parents participated in the study.

Overall, 47% of the students reported at least one problem behavior (Table 1). Thirty-one percent (240) of the
students reported having engaged in one problem behavior, and 16% (127) reported having multiple problem
behaviors. More boys (54%) reported having one or more
problem behaviors than girls (41%) (χ2 = 14.2; p < 0.01).
Students who engaged in at least one problem behavior
were older than students who did not engage in these
behaviors in the past six months (t = -3.23, p <0.01).
Distributions of values and sensation seeking
Table 2 depicts the four measures of personal values and
sensation seeking. Boys compared to girls expressed a
higher level of self-enhancement, while girls expressed a
higher level of self-transcendence. Boys expressed a higher
sensation seeking desire than did girls. The levels of values
in openness to change and conservation did not statistically differ between boys and girls.
Associations between youth values, sensation seeking and
problem behaviors
The results of multilevel modeling indicate that boys with
a higher level of self-enhancement and girls with a higher
level of openness to change and a lower level of conservation were more likely to report problem behaviors. Sensation seeking was not statistically associated with the
reported problem behaviors (Table 3).
Associations between additive levels of parental and
adolescents' values, sensation seeking and student's
problem behaviors
Pearson's correlation analysis was performed among adolescent and parental values and sensation seeking. The
results document that for only two values were parental
values significantly correlated with youth' values; for both
of these values the correlation was at a relatively low level
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Table 1: Reported problem behaviors among the 6-grade students in the last 6 months

Boys (n = 363)
Problem Behaviors
Physical fight with a friend
Drank alcohol, beer, or wine
Smoked a cigarette
Pushed or carried any drugs
Carried a gun, knife, screwdriver or cutlass to use as a weapon
Had sex
Used marijuana or other illicit drugs

(the range of the significant correlation coefficients was
between -0.14 – 0.12). Specifically, parental self-transcendence was positively correlated with boys' openness
to change (r = 0.12, p = 0.03)) and negatively with girls'
self-enhancement (r = -0.11, p = 0.03) and openness to
change values (r = -0.11, p = 0.05). Parental conservation
was negatively correlated with girls' self-enhancement (r =
-0.14, p = 0.01).
We sought to determine if there was an additive effect of
shared values between parents and youth on the selected
problem behaviors. Table 4 shows mixed patterns of the
associations between additive levels of adolescent and
parental values and sensation seeking on adolescents'
problem behaviors. Only the additive levels of sensation
seeking was positively associated with boys' problem
behaviors.

Discussion
The findings from this study document that adherence to
specific values is associated with involvement in problem
behaviors among Bahamian adolescents. Consistent with
the published literature among older individuals [3,35],
these associations differ by gender, suggesting that female
and male students may share different value-behavior
mechanisms. Parental-reported values demonstrated limited associations on adolescents' reported values and
behaviors.

Girls (n = 422)

N

%

N

%

p – value

154
96
9
10
26
8
7

42.5
26.5
2.5
2.8
7.2
2.2
1.9

112
92
10
0
3
2
2

26.5
21.8
2.4
0
0.7
0.5
0.5

< 0.01
0.15
0.90
< 0.01
< 0.01
0.03
0.06

Values express what is important to adolescents in their
lives [5]. Gender may influence the importance of specific
values. It has been postulated that men emphasize agentic-instrumental values such as power, whereas women
emphasize expressive-communal values such as benevolence [36]. Our study found that boys gave higher priority
than girls to self-enhancement values, whereas girls prioritize self-transcendence values. These findings are similar
to those from studies conducted in the US, Australia and
nine East Asian countries [3,35].
These findings are consistent with psychoanalytic theory
and social role theory [36-38]. According to psychoanalytic theory, women are more related and more affiliated
with others than men, whereas men are more autonomous and more individuated [38]. Social role theorists
contend that women migrate to nurturing roles which
reduces competition and preserves harmonious relationships, whereas men tend to engage in more instrumental,
task-oriented roles [37,39].
Because societies hold different expectations regarding
gender in terms of social status and roles [40-42], males
and females are socialized to attain different values and to
occupy different social roles. Consistent with this perspective, males engaged in more problem behaviors than
females. Possibly, engaging in these problem behaviors,
boys may feel that they are demonstrating their compe-

Table 2: Distribution of values and sensation among boys and girls

Values and sensation seeking
Self-enhancement
Self-transcendence
Openness to change
Conservation
Sensation seeking

Boys (n = 363)

Girls (n = 422)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

p – value

36.5 (8.85)
40.7 (10.47)
41.4 (9.74)
54.7 (13.32)
9.3 (3.78)

35.1 (9.00)
42.28 (10.56)
40.4 (9.91)
56.5 (13.14)
7.6 (3.79)

0.03
0.03
0.16
0.06
< 0.01

SD: Standard Deviation
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Table 3: Associations between values, sensation and problem behaviors

Boys (n = 363)

Girls (n = 422)

Values and sensation seeking

OR

95 % CI

OR

95% CI

Self-enhancement
Self-transcendence
Openness to change
Conservation
Sensation seeking

1.38
0.85
0.98
0.84
1.24

1.10–1.75
0.68–1.05
0.78–1.23
0.70–1.02
0.92–1.68

0.99
1.18
1.34
0.74
1.23

0.80–1.21
0.95–1.42
1.10–1.68
0.62–0.89
0.93–1.62

OR: odds ratio
95% CI: 95% confidence interval

tence in social power, authority or achievement to their
peers [42]. The higher level of sensation seeking in boys
indicates that boys' involvement in problem behaviors
may result from the pursuit of pleasure, excitement, and/
or novelty. Research has documented that younger people
report higher values in self-enhancement while older people report higher values in self-transcendence [7]. As they
age, adolescents' values become more realistic [43].
Values express basic human needs [1,44], and these needs
motivate behaviors [6]. Individual differences in value

priorities have been reported to relate meaningfully to
actual behaviors such as prosocial, antisocial, environmental, political, consumer, and delinquent behaviors
[5,31,45]. While research supports the relationship
between adult values and behaviors [6,7], few studies
have focused on the linkage among early adolescents. The
findings from the current study revealed that some values
were associated with problem behaviors among early adolescents. Specifically, boys with a higher level of selfenhancement values were more likely to engage in problem behaviors, whereas, girls with a higher level of open-

Table 4: The relations between problem behaviors and additive level of child's and parents' values and sensation

Boys (n = 309)
Values and sensation seeking

Child

Parents

Self-enhancement

L
L
H
H
L
L
H
H

L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H

1
2.20
0.79
1.24
1
2.20
0.58
0.62

L
L
H
H

L
H
L
H

L
L
H
H
L
L
H
H

Self-transcendence

OR

Girls (n = 338)

95% CI

OR

95% CI

1.17–4.12
0.30–1.12
0.23–1.68

1
1.43
0.89
1.06
1
0.97
1.11
1.78

1
1.91
0.72
0.98

1.00–3.66
0.38–1.36
0.44–2.17

1
1.40
1.67
2.42

0.74–2.63
0.93–3.02
0.96–6.13

L
H
L
H

1
1.42
0.55
0.47

0.76–2.65
0.29–1.07
0.19–1.13

1
1.16
1.03
1.27

0.63–2.13
0.58–1.85
0.54–2.96

L
H
L
H

1
2.07
1.37
2.69

0.98–4.35
0.78–2.37
1.13–6.41

1
1.56
1.50
0.97

0.87–2.80
0.80–2.81
0.38–3.44

1.08–4.14
0.43–1.47
0.59–2.60

0.78–2.62
0.49–1.63
0.37–0.92
0.51–1.86
0.62–2.01
0.85–3.68

Openness to change

Conservation

Sensation seeking

H: high level; equal to or higher than 75th percentile
L: low level: lower than 75th percentile
OR: odds ratio
95% CI: 95% confidence interval
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ness to change and a lower level in conservation were
more likely to engage in problem behaviors. These findings may be reflected in the theory proposed by Schwartz
and colleagues [7], which speculates that attributing an
extremely high priority to a value induces overly intense
and rigid pursuit of that value. For example, people who
value self-enhancement and openness to change are more
likely to pursue their own success and dominance over
others in an exaggerated manner, or to emphasize their
own independent thought and experience risk taking and
adventure [7,45]. By contrast, people who attribute little
importance to the above two values or who endorse high
importance to opposed values are less likely to exhibit
these behavioral patterns. For example, people who
highly rate conservatism may seek to preserve traditional
practices, and protect stability. Thus, they may be less
likely to engage in problem behaviors. Boys engaging in
problem behaviors prioritized self-enhancement values,
whereas, girls engaging in problem behaviors placed a
high value on openness to change, suggesting a difference
in motivational goals [46,47]. Empirical research has
demonstrated that behaviors can be changed by changing
the core values which motivate behaviors [1,48]. Thus,
interventions targeting reduction of students' problem
behaviors should take into consideration the gender difference in the value-inducing problem behaviors.
Parental values were generally not correlated with adolescent reported values and there were minimal additive
effects of parental and youth values and sensation seeking
on adolescents' reported problem behaviors. Our results
corroborate previous research that documents the low-tomodest degree of correlations between parental values
and children's values [23,24], and expand upon this literature by including youth and parents from a developing
country since most prior research in this area had been
conducted in developed country settings. This lack of correlation may be explained by the two-process model proposed by Grusec and Goodnow [26]. According to this
model, children first perceive parents' values either accurately or inaccurately. Subsequently, children decide
whether they accept or reject parental values largely based
on their perceptions of parental values. Research has documented that the relationship between parents' actual values and their children's actual values is mediated by the
children's perceptions of their parents' values [49]. If children's perceptions of their parents' values are incorrect,
children may not correctly follow their parents' values. As
a result, adolescent values may not be associated with
parental actual values reported by parents.
Several researchers have argued that it is children's perceptions of parents' beliefs or values, and not parents' actual
(i.e., self-reported) beliefs or values, that are predictive of
children's values [50-52]. Cashmore and Goodnow found
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high perceived agreement between parents and adolescents but low actual agreement [53]. Daughters, compared to sons, may have relatively more accurate
perceptions of their parents' values. For example, daughters' self-enhancement values negatively correlated with
their parents' self-transcendence and conservation values,
and daughters' openness to change values were negatively
associated with parents' self-transcendence values. However, these correlations were at a fairly low level and may
not be manifest as a significant influence on adolescents'
problem behaviors. While the two-process model may be
applicable to the explanation of the finding, further
research is needed to explore other possible reasons on
the non-associations.
Several limitations to this study need to be noted. Because
the data are cross-sectional, results should be interpreted
as associations which do not imply causality. Only nine
schools were selected to this study and two thirds students
in the selected schools participated. We were not able to
assess if the students participating in the study represented
the wider population of all students at the age in The
Bahamas. Because responses were assessed retrospectively, recall bias may be present. Some problem behaviors are not socially acceptable; study participants may
therefore have provided socially desirable responses. Further studies are needed to validate questions regarding
problem behaviors. Although the scale for sensation-seeking has been widely used by researchers, the reliability and
validity of the scale should been further examined and
improved. In addition, we were unable to examine
whether parental socio-economic status, e.g., education
and religiosity, were associated with their child's values
because information on SES was not queried in the questionnaire survey. This association needs to be examined in
future studies.

Conclusion
Despite the study's limitations, the findings may have
some significant implications for interventions designed
to reduce problem behaviors among students. Interventions need to take into account the specific values that
motivate students' problem behaviors. Values self-confrontation methods, which were pioneered by Rokeach
[1], seek to change people's behaviors by changing the priority of the values that motivate the behaviors. Values selfconfrontation has been successfully used to reduce smoking [54] and increase weight loss [55]. Further research
should be conducted to determine its effectiveness with
adolescents' problem behaviors.
As males and females share different value-behavior
mechanisms, interventions should consider gender differences in the value-induced problem behaviors. Likewise,
interventions at the family level should not be predicated
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only on parents' values and value-induced beliefs may not
be consistent with their children's values. Future research
on value modification and transmission between parents
and children is needed to identify the effect ways in which
children learn about their parents' values, and to explore
intervention strategies which can be used to influence
children's values and behaviors by their parents' values.
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